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Te majority of people with disabilities in the world have impairments that afect their lower bodies. In most of these cases, it was
found that the afected person’s upper body was in good health and capable of carrying out all activities; however, the spinal cord
injury results in signifcant health challenges with body functions like urination, bowel movements, heart rate, and respiratory,
cardiovascular, and sexual function, which require prompt medical treatment and mobility aids. Tis study presents the me-
chanical layout of a wheelchair that can switch between a sitting and a standing position. Te center of gravity must be taken into
account when creating an electric standing wheelchair. It is designed specifcally for people with disabilities to lessen the need of
outside assistance, allowing the disabled person to savour a sense of adoration. In the simulation, the electric standing wheelchair
analysis is carried out by loading with a human weight of 40 and 100 kg, and the transformation angle is adjusted between 0 and 90
degrees to compare the center of gravity displacement. SolidWorks and ANSYS are used to design the prototype, assemble the
product, and establish the safety factor bounds of the structure and capabilities as required.Te research focuses to achieve control
of speed deviation and acceleration using a fuzzy control technique. Te Arduino oversees the operation of the drive system as
a controller, and a linear actuator is utilized for standing and sitting positions. Tis method is afordable, easily constructed, and
highly secure.

1. Introduction

Physical disabilities afect a large portion of the world’s
population. Serious accidents induce trauma in some per-
sons, the most common of which being spinal cord injuries.
According to international occurrence data, between 250
and 500 thousand persons sufer from spinal cord injuries
each year, with a large portion of this population sufering
from lower body disability. Some people are traumatised by
severe accidents, most frequently by spinal cord damage
[1, 2]. In most circumstances, the injured person’s upper
body is regarded as ft and capable of doing all

responsibilities.Tere are more than 70million people in the
group, yet just 15% use wheelchairs [3].

With a modular wheelchair, the user can propel the
vehicle from a sitting to a standing position by utilizing just
body weight and muscle power. Because of the limited reach
of the hands, a person cannot accomplish numerous tasks in
a constrained workspace. Many studies have proposed
improved designs that increase user accessibility and expand
opportunities, making various formerly difcult tasks such
as cooking, dishwashing, and accessing the kitchen re-
frigerator possible [4, 5]. Te reduced eye level was a sig-
nifcant barrier to carrying out many daily duties, but this
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issue can be solved with a standing wheelchair. Traditional
wheelchair users also reported improvements in accessibility
and confdence due to easier vision. Due to their limited
range of motion, paraplegics using wheelchairs are more
susceptible to a wide range of health issues [6]. Additionally,
severe issues including excretion failure, hematogenous
disease, and impairment of bladder functions are among the
after-efects of inactivity [7, 8]. Moreover, from a psycho-
logical perspective, people who stand have more confdence
than those who sit in wheelchairs. People with standing
postures have a better sense of confdence than people who
are seated in wheelchairs, according to psychological theory
[9–11].

A design that allows users to manually adjust their
posture utilizing telescopic tubes and generating lift using
a cable and pulley system was among the existing work
[12–14]. Kim [15] gave wheelchair users safe mobility as they
steered the wheelchair in the direction of their destination.
Te wheelchair recognized a variety of hazards and risky
circumstances in actual environments and developed
avoidable paths to avoid collisions with them in order to
facilitate safe movement. Zhang et al. [16] presented a driver
aid and human following control system for smart wheel-
chairs. When a wheelchair user was manoeuvring through
complex environments with unidentifed obstacles, driver
assistance could prevent the wheelchair from colliding with
impediments and going down steps. When a wheelchair user
wanted to walk by himself, human following ensured that
the wheelchair followed the user at an appropriate distance.
However, wheelchair’s mechanical design that can switch
between a sitting and a standing position was not provided.
Te authors of this study [17] discussed a wheelchair with
standing wheelchair controller (SWC), making it a more
economical and cost-efective convertible. To ensure the
user’s comfort and safety, the experimenters recommended
installing an adaptive PID control system in the SWC. A new
CAD model of a standing wheelchair with a parallelogram
mechanism was created by the author [18]. DOF� 1 was
used in the wheelchair design. For sitting to standing or vice
versa, they used a linear motor with a minimum load ca-
pacity of 2405N. In the literature, the use of BLDC motors
(including Hall sensors), digital signal processor, built-in
motion sensors (gyroscope and accelerometer), control
strategies including conventional and intelligent approaches,
and a joystick to generate intuitive wheelchair locomotion
mode was also mentioned for the design of wheelchairs
[19–24]. Additionally, discussion on the importance of
biomechanical characteristics of wheeled mobility equip-
ment such as propulsionmechanisms, assistive technologies,
overuse injuries, pressure ulcer avoidance, and frame design
was also provided [25–28]. Yet, a lot of research groups from
all over the world are still working on this issue and de-
veloping new applications, strategies, and solutions. Te
majority of references found during searches in the major
web databases [19] disregard the marketability of their
studies, which necessitates the provision of a suitable mobile
platform. We provide an open architecture that makes it
easier for manufacturers and academics to create in-
teroperable assistive technology solutions. With the use of

this architecture, connectivity is made possible at all levels of
abstraction, including hardware and software, encouraging
greater feld-wide cooperation and innovation.

Te proposed modular wheelchair design represents
a substantial advancement in wheelchair usability for people
with impairments. One essential element that can ofer
several health advantages is the capacity to alter posture.Tis
can lower the chance of developing pressure sores, improve
circulation, and make it easier to breathe. A novel lifting
mechanism that is highly efective is incorporated into the
standing wheelchair prototype that is suggested in this ar-
ticle. In designing, the frame is a key part of building this
electric standing wheelchair. Using several motors and ac-
tuators, the frame will move the patient from a sitting to
a standing posture. First and foremost, the powered
wheelchair with joystick control is the most popularized one,
and it can be referred to as a type of electric vehicle driven by
a joystick [29–31]. In our wheelchair, we wish to combine
mechanical and electrical components in order to improve
the existing wheelchairs. Te designed wheelchair will help
people to stand up while using less electricity, yet it will still
be just as convenient as a simple electric wheelchair, where
only two DC motors, a joystick, and an Arduino micro-
processor make up the wheelchair’s drive mechanism. A
crucial safety feature that aids in accident prevention and
guarantees the user’s safety is the installation of an ultrasonic
module to detect obstructions in front of the wheelchair.Te
suggested modular wheelchair design is, all things consid-
ered, a very positive advancement that has the potential to
completely change how people with disabilities access and
utilize mobility equipment. Te inclusion of cutting-edge
technologies, including novel lifting mechanism and the
ultrasonic obstacle detection module, emphasizes the on-
going eforts to make assistive technologies for people with
disabilities more usable and accessible.

Te discussion about our methodology is mentioned in
Section 2 along with wheelchair design, fnite element
analysis (FEM), and fuzzy-based control. Section 3 discusses
mechanical design and mathematical calculations. Section 4
is about simulation results, discussion, and hardware
implementation. Finally, conclusion is provided in Section 5.

2. Proposed Control Methodology

Tere have been numerous wheelchair operation designs put
forth in the past. Here, the presented modular wheelchair
with posture transformation is designed to enable paralyzed
people to carry out a variety of duties independently. Due to
the design’s adaptability and the patient’s comfort, move-
ments in sitting and standing positions are also cost-
efective. In the simulation, the center of gravity displace-
ment is compared by loading the electric standing wheel-
chair with a human weight between 40 and 100 kg while
adjusting the transformation angle between 0 and 90 de-
grees. Te feedback encoders can read position and speed
simultaneously. From Figure 1, the encoder provides in-
formation to fuzzy speed controller. When encoder reads
speed, the fuzzy control is activated. Also, both controls are
parallel and decoupled controls, where Figure 1 shows
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a position control by means of an encoder in the feedback,
and the proposed fuzzy regulator provides speed commands
to the motors.Tis approach is more convenient, secure, and
inexpensive.

2.1. Software Design on SolidWorks and Stress Analysis

2.1.1. Design on SolidWorks [28]. Firstly, in SolidWorks, we
planned all the parts of our standing wheelchair with le-
gitimate measurements agreeing to the height of the Pak-
istani individuals. After planning the parts of the wheelchair,
we collected parts of the outline and parts of the base, and
after that we combined the outline and base for the last
assembly in SolidWorks. Te parts of the wheelchair that are
designed in SolidWorks are shown in Figure 2.

After that, we connected the DC straight actuator with
the framework assembly to check whether our outline moves
from a sitting to a standing position and vice versa. In
Figure 3, all the designed components of the wheelchair are
assembled.

2.2. FEM Analysis. Te following analysis is carried out to
check the stretch investigation in a wheelchair. For the push
examination, we utilized the ANSYS software. In ANSYS,
frst, we applied stress analysis to the frame assembly by
applying the loads on the frame to check the stability of the
frame, and center of gravity was tested at 45, 60, and 90
degrees.

As shown in Figure 4, no breakage point appears during
testing, so we conclude that it is within the bearable stress.
Te ratio of the material allowable stress to the applied stress
is known as the factor of safety (FoS). According to the
ANSYS results with diferent loads, an electric standing
wheelchair may support a person weighing up to 80 kg as
long as the safety factor value is above 2, but anything
heavier than 80 kg is unsafe because the safety factor value is
below 2. Te dynamic load includes the building of the
electric standing wheelchair, and hence the safety factor
must be 2.

Te calculation shows colour levels which represent
the degree of stress that happens. Te colour levels begin
from blue to red. Te blue colour demonstrates less stress
levels, and the red colour shows the greatest stress. Te
output will be analyzed so that the maximum and secure
stack will be utilized within the electric standing
wheelchair.

2.3. Control Algorithm of Joystick and Fuzzy Control

(i) Joystick Control. On the joystick, there are two
potentiometers. Te range of each potentiometer is
10 k ohms. A joystick allows the wheelchair to go
forward, backward, left, and right. An analogue
sensor, such as a joystick, can read analogue values
at pins A0 and A1. To regulate the wheelchair’s
mobility in any direction, it has two axes: X and Y.
As seen, joysticks feature two axes, X and Y, and
four quadrants. Te wheelchair advances when the
joystick detects both positive voltages on the XY
pins in the frst quadrant. Te Joystick reads the X-
axis to full voltage and half of the Y-axis value in the
second quadrant. Te wheelchair thus makes
a sharp left turn. Te wheelchair moves backward
when the joystick is moved in the third quadrant.
Te fourth sector has a sharp right curve made by
wheelchairs.

(ii) Fuzzy Control. Control and autonomous systems
play an important role in doing daily life tasks
[32, 33]. Fuzzy control is achieved based on fuzzy
logic.Te steps in the algorithm for fuzzy logic-based
intelligent systems are as follows: (1) fuzzifcation;
(2) fuzzy logic-based inference rules; and (3)
defuzzifcation, which are extensity discussed in the
literature [34]. Te most useful and widely used
membership functions are those involving triangles
represented by equation (1). Table 1 defnes the MIN
fuzzy inference rule, used in the current paper, for
three variables x, y, and z.

Joy Stick

Human Interface

Linear switch

Controller 1

Controller 2

Gear motor driver

Linear DC motor driver

Encoder 2

Linear DC motor

Gear DC motor Output 1

Output 2

Encoder 1

+

–

+
–

Figure 1: Control methodology of standing wheelchair.
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(a) (b)

Boss-Extrude1

(c) (d)

(e) (f )

Figure 2:Wheelchair part design in SolidWorks. (a)Wheel rim. (b) Rubber tyre. (c)Wheelchair seat. (d) Back frame. (e) Armrest design. (f )
Frame leg support.
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uA(x) �

x − a

m − a
a< x≤m,

b − x

b − m
m<x≤ b,

0 if x≤ a, x≥ a.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

Figure 5 shows that our fuzzy logic toolbox will operate
in which we have three inputs: front obstacle distance
(FOD), left obstacle distance (LOD), and right obstacle
distance (ROD), while the outputs are left and right motor
speed. Te rules implemented during this logic are shown in
Figure 6. Te controller for the system was created using the
fuzzy logic toolkit. Te wheelchair model’s motor and the
fuzzy controller were then added to the Simulink envi-
ronment to test the planned system’s viability.

Te rules are applied to operate the wheelchair for
obstacle avoidance. Te front, right, and left obstacle
distances are in close, medium, and far mode. Ten,
outputs are in low, fast, and medium-speed mode. For
checking the rule implementation, Figure 7 is also shown.
Te following outputs are obtained as shown in Figure 8,
when an output is LMS (left motor speed) and RMS (right
motor speed).

3. Mechanical Design and Calculations

One actuator, a DC geared motor, and a linear DCmotor are
used to create the standing wheelchair. For the stand-to-sit
or vice versa transformation, linear DC motors are
employed, whereas DC geared motors are used for forward,
backward, and turn. Each side of the patient seat has a linear
DC motor. Te wheelchair is designed in such a way that
a linear DC motor pushes the wheelchair seat up, allowing
the user to transition from sitting to standing.Te linear DC
motor has a maximum length of 255mm. Te linear DC
motor’s speed response should not be so fast that it en-
dangers the patient’s safety. We created our wheelchair in
such a way that it can assist individuals with spinal cord
injuries in overcoming the health issues associated with
prolonged usage of a wheelchair. In Figure 9, we represent

our wheelchair hardware which shows how the frame looks
in sitting and standing positions.

In the process of posture change from sitting to standing,
the linear motor expansion is locked as a linkage. Te linear
motor for standing is the driving link and the whole
structure can be seen as composed of 8 moving parts, 9 lower
pairs, and 2 higher pairs as shown in Figure 10. e, i, f, and g
are fxed points on the wheelchair frame, h, a, c, and
d constitute a parallelogram mechanism, and b is the lifting
point of the linear actuator shown in Figure 11.

For the degree of freedom determination, we used the
number of links, number of lower pair joints, and number of
higher pair joints. DOF can be calculated from the following
equation:

DOF � 3(n − 1) − 2∗ l − h. (2)

By putting the variable values, the calculated DOF is 1.
Parameters used for the maximum distance of linear motor
are the angle of actuator and distance from the actuator to
wheelchair endpoint.

∆s � ∆θ∗ r, (3)

where ∆θ �angle actuator in radian and r � distance from
the actuator to the wheelchair endpoint.

∆s � 1.396∗ 180

� 251.2mm.
(4)

Te maximum distance achieved by the motor while
expanding ranges from 180mm to 255mm with an angle of
80° from equation (3).

Te factor of safety (FoS) of any mechanical model is the
ratio of ultimate stress to allowable stress which can be
determined using the following equation.

Factor of safety �
ultimate stress
allowable stress

. (5)

Te ultimate stress of carbon steel of 6mm thickness is
415MPa.

Factor of safety �
415Mpa
195Mpa

� 2.1. (6)

For fnding the mass of the frame, we use the following
equation:

M � Psteel∗ V

� 7.84∗ 3765.53cm3

� 29521.75g � 29.5kg � 30kg.

(7)

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Design Simulation and Calculations. Within the pro-
posed mechanical plan, the fundamental structure has been
decided by building and tackling numerical models on the
kinematics mechanism. Te DOF is characterized by
keeping in mind that the linear actuator makes the standing

Boss-Extrude1 of part_2 (1)<5>

Figure 3: Frame assembly in SolidWorks.
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positon reasonable. Te maximum extension to make the
standing position is 255mmwith a starting point of 80° from
the base line. Tis extension is an ideal one for the attached
linear motor to maintain a steady center of gravity while
guaranteeing the safety and stability of the structure. Te

plan preparation was carried out utilizing the CAD com-
puter program SolidWorks as shown in Figure 12.

With a human load of 40 and 100 kg, the simulation’s
output is von Mises stress, safety factor, and displacement.
Figures 13 and 14 are the free body diagrams of the
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Figure 4: Stress analysis on frame with diferent angles using ANSYS. (a) With 90°. (b) With 60°. (c) With 45°.
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Table 1: MIN inference rules.

Rules Input(x) Input(y) Output(z)

Rule 1 if x � low if y � high then z � low
Rule 2 if x � low if y � low then z � low
Rule 3 if x � high if y � high then z � high
Rule 4 if x � high if y � low then z � low

FOD

LOD

ROD

fuzzy

(mamdani)
LMS

RMS

Figure 5: Obstacle avoidance environment in fuzzy tool.

Figure 6: Rules implemented during the logic.

FOD = 50 LOD = 50 ROD = 50 LMS = 16.3 RMS = 16.3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Figure 7: Rules checker.
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When an output is RMS (right motor speed) 
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Figure 8: Observed outputs for LMS and RMS.
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Figure 9: Frame in sitting and standing posture.

Link 1 (Back rest)

Link 8

a

Link 2 (Seat)

b ,g

1 ,2

Link 6

d

Link 4 (Foot rest)

e

Link 7 (Connector)

f

Link 3 (Actuator) Link 5 (Leg support)

c

h
i

Figure 10: Kinematics of wheelchair in sitting position.

h
a

b,g

f
e

ci

d

Figure 11: Kinematics of wheelchair in a standing position.
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wheelchair which show how much force was applied at
each point.

Teminimum load capacity of a wheelchair can be found
through equations (8) and (9):

 Fy � 0,

 Fy � Rby − Rcy − 981,

981 � Rby + Rcy,

Mc � 0,

(8)

0 � Rby 18∗ 10− 2
  − 981 25∗ 10− 2

 ,

0 � 0.18∗Rby − 245.25,

Rby �
245.25
0.18

Rby � F sin 80,

1362.5 � F∗ 0.866,

F≥ 1338.51,

981 � 1338.51 + Rcy,

Rcy � −402.51N.

(9)

Based on the calculation above using equations (8) and
(9), the minimum strength of the linear motor to perform an
ideal standing position with a 981N load and an initial angle
of 80 is 1338.51N.

Stress occurs because the weight of the seat on the frame
is equal to 80N-m.

Calculation of allowable frame stress can be done using
the following equation:

Ꝺ �
M∗C

I
, (10)

where C� point of action� 0.0267/2 � 0.01335 and
I�moment of inertia.

Boss-Extrude1 of part_2 (1)<5>

Figure 12: CAD model of standing wheelchair.

F Linear Motor

80°

180 mm
250 mm 981 N

Figure 13: Minimum strength of the linear motor.

500 mm

180 mm

981 N
250 mm

A B C

Rbx = F cos80°

Rcy
Rby = F sin80°

Figure 14: Minimum strength of the linear motor with force
components.
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Figure 15: Te maximum stress occurs on the bottom frame.

Figure 16: Te fnal structure of wheelchair in sitting position.

Figure 17: Te structure of wheelchair in raised position.
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I can be found using the following formula:

I �
π
64

(0.0267)
4

− 0.0267 −
0.0267
16

 
4

  � 5.67∗ 10− 9
,

Ꝺ �
80∗ 0.01335
5, 67∗ 10−9 � 189Mpa.

(11)

Te method of calculation of von Mises push is done
with the ANSYS program, and the colour degree indicates
the level of push that happens. Te gradation of colours
runs from blue to red. Blue denotes minimal stress, while
the red colour denotes moderate to high stress. Figure 15
displays the fndings of von Mises stress with a load of
100 kg. Te results will be studied so that the maximum
and safe load will be employed in the electric standing
wheelchair. Te bottom frame experiences the most stress.
Tis high stress is a result of the component restricting the
linear DC motor’s force, which lifts people from a sitting
to a standing position.

4.2. Implementation of Hardware Model. Te value of the
outside inactive stack that we utilized in SolidWorks FEA is
981N. For DOF characterization, it was made sure that the
liner actuator makes the standing positon fair one. To make
the standing position, maximum extension is 255mm with
a starting point of 80° from the fat line. Typically, the ideal
position of the direct engine to preserve a steady center of
gravity guaranteeing the security and steadiness of the pose
alters the structure. Te least required direct engine value to
lift the stack is 1338.5N. Figures 16 and 17 show the
wheelchair while operating in sitting and standing positions,
respectively. Tree components are used to create the
standing wheelchair: a single actuator, a linear DCmotor, and
a DC geared motor. For the stand-to-sit or vice versa
transformation, linear DC motors are employed, while DC
geared motors are used for forward, backward, and turn. A
linear DCmotor is present on each side of the patient seat. By
pushing the seat up with a linear DC motor, the wheelchair’s
design enables the user to go from sitting to standing.

5. Conclusion

Based on the investigation carried out for the electric
standing wheelchair design, it can be concluded that the
electric-powered standing wheelchair plan is driven by
a control source (DOF= 1) to attain basic lifting and
standing movement capacities with a least direct engine
stack capacity of 1338.5N. Te plan and calculation for the
electric standing wheelchair match well with the FEM. Te
basic point of the structure has been demonstrated to be
secure based on the FoS value. Te improvements in the
current proposed electric standing wheelchair design as
compared to the existing ones can be summarized as,

(i) Te perfect structure position, integrated robust
fuzzy speed control, and actual linear motor posi-
tion determination for pose alteration.

(ii) Te most extreme extension of the direct engine
when extending ranges from 180mm to 255mm
with an introductory point of 80° from the base line.

(iii) It utilized simple measurements for the structure
and instrument, so it will be easy to build in a little
workshop.

Te electric standing wheelchair plan can withstand
a persistent weight of up to 80 kg and is not suggested for
utilization in patients who weigh over 80 kg. At a weight of
80 kg, the FoS fgure is 2.08, while at a weight of 85 kg, the
estimation of the FoS is 1.96. Te development of an electric
standing wheelchair is included within the active stack, so
the least value of the FoS must be equal to 2. In addition, the
electric standing wheelchair encompasses a fuzzy-based
speed control scheme for FOD, LOD, and ROD by con-
trolling LMS and RMS. Also, linear controller provides the
sitting and standing positon control. Te proposed electric
standing wheelchair is anticipated to assist patients with
spinal wounds to decrease a few of the well-being issues
caused by sitting for long periods in a wheelchair.

6. Recommendations and Future Works

In the proposed wheelchair design, the inadequacies and
possible steps to further strengthen this work in future are
listed below:

(i) Characterizing the programmed control framework
based on the result of the structure mechanism.

(ii) Making a model of the electric-powered standing
wheelchair agree with the plan that has been sug-
gested along with inclusion of Internet of things-
(IoT-) based control and monitoring.

Future research/design can be made for multi-pose work
such as lying position or altering the framework to be more
appropriate and comfortable for impaired individuals. Since
there are numerous existing electric-powered standing
wheelchair plans, this research is a fair one among them.

Data Availability

Te data used to support the fndings of this study are in-
cluded within the article.
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